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SORPTION DATA BASES AND MECHANISTIC SORPTION STUDIES

M.H. Bradbury

In common with many other countries with a nuclear programme, the Swiss concept for the disposal of
radioactive waste is focused on deep burial in specially constructed repositories in geologically stable host
rocks. Under such conditions, the most likely means whereby radionuclides might return to the biosphere
involves their transport in slowly moving groundwaters. The sorption of radionuclides by solid phases in the
engineered barriers within the repository, and in the surrounding geological media, limits their release and
retards their movement. Performance assessment studies for disposal concepts are carried out by Nagra,
the National Cooperative for the Disposal of Radioactive Waste, in which various release scenarios are
examined, and "doses to Man"calculated. The uptake of radionuclides by immobile phases is one of the
pillars upon which the safety case rests. Hence, sorption databases are very important data sets for per-
formance assessments. The methodology lying behind the construction of sorption databases, and some
aspects of the supporting experimental work, are briefly described in this report. Flexible, long-term, fo-
cused research programmes are required to properly understand the radionuclide/rock/groundwater sys-
tem, and this is an essential pre-requisite for producing robust state-of-the-art sorption databases.

1 INTRODUCTION

The Waste Management Laboratory (LES) has been
carrying out research associated with the geological
disposal of radioactive waste for more than two dec-
ades. The work is undertaken on behalf of the Swiss
Federal Government, which is ultimately responsible
for wastes arising from medicine, industry and re-
search, and within the framework of a long-term, col-
laborative agreement with the National Cooperative for
the Disposal of Radioactive Waste, Nagra.

The safe disposal of radioactive waste is undoubtedly
an onerous task. Performance Assessment (PA)
studies are carried out by Nagra for formations identi-
fied as potential host rock for radioactive waste dis-
posal, and these form an important and integral part in
planning the procedures for obtaining the necessary
permissions in the steps towards the realisation of a
repository. In such an assessment, model concepts
and databases developed for the near-field (the engi-
neered barriers), and for the far-field (the host and
surrounding rock formations), are applied in a series
of scenarios, and a dose to Man from the repository is
subsequently calculated. These potential doses are
then compared with the protection objectives. Impor-
tant open questions, and areas of greatest uncertainty,
may be identified from such studies, and priorities set
for measuring and evaluating safety-relevant pa-
rameters.

Sorption* onto the engineered barrier materials within
the repository, and the mineral components of the host
rock formation, play decisive roles in limiting and re-
tarding the release of radionuclides to the biosphere.
The up-take of radionuclides onto immobile phases is
one of the pillars upon which safety for a radioactive
waste repository system is built [1]. The multi-barrier
design concept requires that a sorption database

Sorption is often expressed in terms of a distribution ratio, R$,
defined as the quantity of an element taken up by the solid phase
per unit mass divided by the concentration of that element in
solution at equilibrium.

(SDB) is available for each of the barriers. In the near-
field, there are cementitious materials for low- and
intermediate-level waste, bentonite for high-level
waste and, for the far-field, rock formations such as
Opalinus clay, granites and marls.

The main subject matter of this article is the descrip-
tion of the processes by which SDBs are set up. The
last section emphasises the importance of the labo-
ratory-based experimental programme, and briefly
describes the scope of the research activities on radi-
onuclide uptake onto clay minerals and argillaceous
rocks, which form the basis for SDB work.

2 SORPTION DATA BASES

2.1 Background

Site and repository specific SDBs for PA require a
quantitative knowledge of repository features: nuclide
inventory data, porewater chemistries and thermody-
namic data, for example, are needed to assess limits
for nuclide concentrations in the near-field, and the
maximum possible concentrations entering the far-
field. Some of the basic geological and geochemical
input data required for the SDB work include major
and minor mineralogies of the host rock and their
ranges, solubility limit-determining phases, ground-
water composition, the natural aqueous background-
element concentrations, element inventories of the
whole rock, soluble organics (type, concentration,
complexation characteristics) pH, and redox. A com-
plete and internally consistent thermo-dynamic data-
base is also essential for radionuclide speciation cal-
culations. And last, but certainly not least, reliable
sorption data for some 30 or more safety-relevant
elements must be acquired. When all of these, and
other dataset requirements are considered, it may be
appreciated that the breadth of information required to
produce SDBs is very large.

Additional factors requiring consideration may in
themselves be major research topics. For example, in
a low- and intermediate-level repository, the effects on
sorption of the following processes must be assessed
and quantified:
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i. leaching of cement components (degradation) by
deep, slow-moving groundwaters, leading to
changes in the water chemistry in the near-field
and, eventually, in the composition of the hardened
cement paste [2];

ii. alkaline and radiolytic degradation of cellulosic
materials (tissue paper, cotton, wood) arising from
some waste streams, which lead to the formation
of complexing organic ligands [3]; and

iii. the potential release of a long pulse of hyperalka-
line fluid (pH>12.5) into the surrounding rock,
leading to dissolution reactions, secondary mineral
precipitation and changes in groundwater chemis-
try [4].

An example of a case in which a critical issue was
identified, and a research programme set up to re-
solve it, is highlighted by the results given in Table 1.
The data relate to the influence of the aqueous phase
complexation of organic cellulose degradation prod-
ucts with some key radionuclides on the sorption in the
near-field. The reduction in sorption depends on the
concentration of the organic ligand and the complexa-
tion constant. The literature data available at the time
indicated that both parameters were likely to be high,
leading to significant decreases in sorption values; i.e.,
high reduction factors. Put into a physical context, a
reduction factor (RF) of 10 implies that 10 times more
radionuclides are present in the mobile aqueous
phase (assuming that sorption is independent of con-
centration).

Table 1 : Selected SDB values [5] and sorption reduc-
tion factors, calculated from both the open
literature and newly measured "in-house"
data, for the chemical degradation products
of cellulose in a cementitious low- and inter-
mediate-level waste repository.

Element

Ni

Zr

Tc

Th

Pu

U

Np

Am

Sorption

(m3kg-i)

0.1

5

1

5

5

5

5

5

RF values
deduced from
literature data

10

20'000

10

20'000

20'000

100

100

20'000

RF values de-
duced from LES
measurements

10

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

The second column in Table 1 gives the sorption val-
ues in the absence of degradation products, and the
third column the sorption RFs deduced on the basis of
literature data. Sorption RFs of 20'000 (Zr, Th, Pu,
Am) would imply that the sorption is very weak and,
consequently, that the important retardation effect of
the near-field barriers is seriously impaired. Clearly,
because of the potential magnitude of the effects, this
was something which had to be investigated further.

The RFs based on a three-year LES study on cellu-
lose degradation products and their complexation,
given in the fourth column of Table 1, are many orders
of magnitude smaller. (The justifications for the low RF
values have been fully documented; see, for example,
[3]).

In summary, what was thought initially to be a major
factor, capable of drastically reducing radionuclide
retention, and which would have had repository design
and financial consequences, turned out to be of only
relatively minor importance. However, a research pro-
gramme was necessary to demonstrate this.

2.2 The Approach

All countries having a radioactive waste disposal pro-
gramme are interested in the interaction of radionu-
clides with near-and far-field materials, and conse-
quently have "sorption programmes" of some sort;
quite simply because the effect of retardation in radi-
onuclide migration is so important. Thus, internation-
ally, there is great interest in "sorption", reflected in the
large pool of data available. Under the auspices of the
Nuclear Energy Agency (NEA), a first step was made
to collect and collate this rather large amount of sorp-
tion data. The project, known as the ISIRS Project,
began in 1981, but was terminated in 1991, primarily
because experts from the participating countries
judged this form of "number collecting"to be difficult to
use, and to be of limited practical applicability [6]. Part
of the difficulty was that the data consisted primarily of
single-point measurements and, because the under-
standing of sorption processes was generally weak,
the extrapolation of values to different specific sys-
tems could not be made in a scientifically credible
manner. Since then a series of international work-
shops has been held (Interlaken, Switzerland, 1991;
Stanford, USA, 1993; Oxford, UK, 1997), again under
the auspices of the NEA, with the emphasis strongly
biased towards sorption mechanisms, and the predic-
tion of sorption behaviour via models incorporated into
geochemical speciation codes. Of course, the ap-
proach taken by the different National Institutes to the
question of sorption, and the models used, do vary. A
new NEA-sponsored international forum is currently
being set up to discuss these, and other, issues.

Over the past several years, in parallel with the above,
and taking into account current international efforts in
the field, LES has been developing its own approach
to the process of compiling SDBs. At an early stage it
was realised that previously there has been little or no
continuity between different compilations of SDBs for
the same system. Generally, the production of SDBs
consisted of a series of separate, almost uncon-
nected, exercises. Part of the new approach involved
the compilation of an initial, well-documented SDB for
a specific system, which was as complete as the ex-
isting data pool allowed. The experience gained in
setting up SDBs was used, together with the results
from performance-assessment studies, to identify
important gaps in our knowledge, and to define the
direction of future experimental research priorities. It
cannot be too strongly emphasised how essential the
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feedback is between experimental studies, the SDB
work and performance assessment results to in-
creasing system understanding and the long-term
development of robust SDBs. From time to time, and
as required, "SDB updates"are foreseen. These up-
dates would always be based on the previous version
of a particular SDB, and would only include new infor-
mation and/or data leading to (potentially) significant
changes to, or re-appraisals of, the data values them-
selves, or to the procedures for obtaining/modifying
them. In this way the traceability of the selected sorp-
tion values is assured.
Briefly, the approach to compiling SDBs is to select
the "best laboratory sorption values" from the "in-
house" and literature data considered to be the most
relevant to a given system. As discussed in [7], many
factors play a role in the choices made but, without
doubt, "expert judgements an important component
in the process. The initially selected values are then
tailored to specific near-field/far-field reference sys-
tems (see next section). These tailored laboratory data
are then further modified to convert them to "in situ
sorption values". The SDBs thus contain sorption val-
ues applying to the in situ conditions appropriate to the
particular system in question. This process is de-
scribed in [8].

An important objective of the work is to document the
sources of sorption data used and, in particular, the
processes by which data selections were made and
amended. The main guiding principles here are
"transparency"and "traceability". The documentation
should be such that any third party now, or in the fu-
ture, would be able to see clearly from where the labo-
ratory measured sorption data originated, why they
were selected, and how they were modified to corre-
spond to the various specific "in situ"conditions. It
should be possible, from the information provided, to
make an independent judgement as to the "quality"of
the selected data. Inherent within this entire process is
also the justification for, and defensibility of, the se-
lected values. The importance of the latter considera-
tions in aiding regulators to understand and make
judgements on the quality and validity of the selected
values is an important aspect of the process.

2.3 Treatment of selected sorption values:
"Tailoring"

In compiling an SDB, it is hardly ever the case that all
of the sorption values required have been measured
on that particular system, let alone their spatial and
temporal variations. Some specific "in-house" meas-
urements are usually available, and it is one of the
tasks of LES to increase this body of data by strategic
measurements and investigations. Inevitably, much of
the data will come from the open literature.

The rock/water systems used in experiments to gen-
erate the sorption data reported in the open literature
will not generally be the same as those defined for the
reference system. Some means is therefore required
to either justify the use of literature sorption data di-
rectly, or a chemically reasonable procedure needs to
be defined by which the literature data can be

"tailored" or modified to correspond to the reference
system conditions.

As an example, the procedures adopted for setting up
SDBs for argillaceous rocks will be briefly described.
In such systems, the clay mineral components are
essentially responsible for the sorption characteristics,
and the uptake of radionuclides, generally at trace
concentrations (<10"7 M), is interpreted predominantly
in terms of two mechanisms: cation exchange and
surface complexation, see [9-11]. By viewing sorption
in terms of these uptake models, trends and insights
into processes can be identified, which in turn allow
deductions to be made concerning how sorption de-
pends on some key system parameters.

As an aid to choosing the "best available sorption val-
ues", a "selection hierarchy" was set up based on the
degree of confidence in the data from the various
sources. First priority was given to "in-house"sorption
isotherm* measurements carried out under chemically
similar conditions to those existing "in situ". A high
level of confidence can be assigned to such data sets
which yield a consistent picture of sorption over a
range of concentrations.

Table 2 shows the elements for which "in-house"
sorption data have been measured for Opalinus clay
(OPA). Sorption values for the chemical analogues
listed can be deduced from the measured data. In the
last column, the most probable sorption mechanisms
are listed.

The next type of preferred data are sorption isotherm
measurements on major clay mineral components of
the particular argillaceous rock. The measurement
conditions for such single-mineral investigations are
well defined in almost all cases, which allows the tai-
loring procedures to be applied with more certainty;
see later.

Table 2: Opalinus clay: elements for which "in-house"
sorption data have been measured, chemi-
cal analogues and principal sorption mecha-
nisms.

Element

Sr
Cs
Ni
Eu(lll)

Sn
Th(IV)

Se

Chemical ana-
logues
Ra

Co, Pb, Fe, Cd
Lanthanides,
Trivalent actinides
Zr, Nb, Hf
Pu(IV), Np(IV),
U(IV)

Sorption data

Single point
Isotherm
Isotherm
Isotherm

Single point
Isotherm

Isotherm

Sorption
mechanism
CE
CE
CE + SC
CE + SC

unknown
unknown

LE
CE Cation Exchange
SC Surface Complexation
LE Ligand Exchange

# Sorption isotherm: plot of the quantity of an element taken up by
unit mass of solid as a function of equilibrium aqueous concen-
trations measured at a constant water chemistry (composition,
pH and redox potential).
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The usefulness of sorption data measured on geo-
chemically similar argillaceous rock systems depends
critically on how well the experimental conditions were
defined. In the majority of cases, sorption isotherms
are not measured. Further, essential data sets (water
chemistry, mineralogies, cation exchange values) are
often incomplete, or even missing, which makes
modification of sorption values to the reference condi-
tions difficult.

In the literature, there is a large pool of single-point
measurements in which sorption has been determined
under one set of conditions, and at one concentration.
Generally, such data must be viewed as being consid-
erably less useful than isotherm data.

Sometimes reliable sorption data for a particular ele-
ment are not available at all. The only option then is to
select a chemical analogue for which sorption data are
available, and make a selection on this basis. How-
ever, it is necessary to define clearly how chemical
analogy is applied in practice for this purpose [10].

Once the selection of laboratory sorption values has
been made, they are then tailored or modified to the
reference system. (Details are given in [8, 10]).

Sorption depends on many factors, but the principal
ones are:

site capacity of the sorbing sites on the solid;

the sorption affinity of these sites for a particular ele-
ment (usually expressed in terms of a selectivity coef-
ficient or an intrinsic surface complexation constant);

aqueous speciation. since this can affect the concen-
tration of the sorbing species in solution;

trace nuclides, e.g. concentration of inactive isotopes,
concentration of competing species; and

Based on the above, and the identification of a sorp-
tion mechanism for a particular radionuclide, tailoring
of sorption data is carried out over the mineralogy and
groundwater chemistry of the reference system.

Mineralogy: Selected literature sorption values,
whether measured on clay minerals, or sediments or
argillaceous rocks, are scaled to the reference miner-
alogy over their respective cation exchange capacities.

pH: The sorption of cations/anions at trace concentra-
tions on clay mineral is almost invariably a function of
pH. The dependency can be strong in the cases of
transition of heavy metals and actinides, see for ex-
ample [9], [12]. The modification of selected literature
sorption values to the pH corresponding to the refer-
ence case is often an important one, and is element
dependent [8], [10].

Speciation: The complexation of radionuclides with
inorganic and organic ligands can influence sorption
and therefore corrections need to be made which re-
flect this if the water chemistries in the literature
measurements and in the reference case are different.

Finally, sorption data are predominantly measured on
crushed rock samples, and some modification factor
needs to be applied to the data to reflect the fact that
the surfaces accessible for sorption reactions in intact
rock may be different. A factor called the "Lab to Field
Transfer Factor", based on surface area measure-
ments of intact and crushed rock [14], is used to make
this modification to the data.

It is important to build confidence in the selected sorp-
tion values and to show, wherever possible, that there
is a consistency between data selected from different
systems, once treated according to the procedures
given above.

Hence, in the event that reliable measurements for the
same radionuclide from different sources are avail-
able, in-situ values are constructed for all of them.
This enables "tailored data" from sometimes very dif-
ferent systems to be compared and contrasted on the
same basis, and allows a general overview of the con-
sistency of the values to be obtained. Examples for Ni
and Sn are given in Tables 3 and 4, respectively.

Although there are exceptions in both cases, the ma-
jority of the calculated, in-situ values lie well within the
ranges predicted by the estimated uncertainty factors.

One final, but very important, point needs to be made
concerning the error associated with the sorption val-
ues in the sorption data base. The question of uncer-
tainty is one which is seldom discussed or examined
directly in SDBs, mainly because it is such a difficult
point to address in the sequence of modifications
needed to transform crushed rock batch sorption data
into values appropriate to the bulk-rock, in-situ condi-
tions.

The problem is often circumvented by the
"realistic/conservative" terminology. These terms are
never quantitatively defined, which leaves them open
to almost any interpretation. A first attempt to rectify
the situation, and to devise a procedure for estimating
uncertainty in a transparent and traceable manner,
has been made in the latest SDB produced for
Opalinus clay, [10]. Briefly, the procedure was to as-
sign errors to the selected, individual, experimental
values, and to each of the "tailoring" steps applied to
obtain the final "in-situ" sorption value. The overall
uncertainty, which may be different for different radi-
onuclides, was then the product of all the uncertainty
factors. While this is a step in the right direction, it is
recognised that further development of the methodol-
ogy is certainly required.

Periodic updates of existing SDBs are necessary. For
example, when bore cores of site-specific material
become available, new information also becomes
available (geochemical data, data on heterogeneity,
sorption measurements, etc.), and this knowledge
must be incorporated into an updated SBD, so that it
remains "state-of-the-art". Maintaining SDBs at such a
level reduces the uncertainty at strategic points, al-
lowing optimisation of the repository system.
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Table 3: Examples of Ni sorption data from different
sources "tailored" to the Opalinus clay refer-
ence condition [10].

Reference

[15]

[15]

[16]

[17]

[18]

[19]

[17]

Solid
phase

OPA

OPA

Illite

Illite

Illite

Marl

Marl

Liquid
phase

OPA.
SGW1
OPA.
SGW2
Glattfel
den
SGW
Marl
SGW.
0.1 M
NaCIO
4
Marl
SGW
Marl
SGW

PH

7.8

6.3

7.7

8.3

7.0

7.3

8.2

Type of
data

Iso-
therm
Iso-
therm
Iso-
therm

Iso-
therm
Iso-
therm

Iso-
therm
Iso-
therm

Rdiit
(m3 kg-1)

4.5

0.2

5.0

4

6.3

0.8

5

P
d in situ

(m3 kg"1)
4.1

2.8

1

3.9

7.3

1.1

9.2

SGW Synthetic Groundwater
OPA: Opalinus Clay
The calculated uncertainty factor for the Ni in situ Rj values is 6.4.

Table 4: Examples of Sn sorption data from different
sources "tailored" to the Opalinus clay refer-
ence condition [10].

Reference

[15]

[15]

[20]

[20]

[20]

[20]

Solid
phase

OPA

OPA

SedA

Sed B

SedC

SedD

Liquid
phase

OPA
SGW1

OPA
SGW2

SGW
A

SGW
B

SGW
C

SGW
D

pH

6.3

8.1

7.6

5.9

6.6

8

Type of
data

Single
point

Single
point

Single
point

Single
point

Single
point

Single
point

Rdiit

(m3kg-1)

125

145

25

45

9.6

29

P
^d in silu

(m3kg"1)

104

120

83

104

20

113

SGW Synthetic Groundwater
Sed: Quartz-rich sediment
The calculated uncertainty factor for the Sn in situ Rj values is 6.4.

3 MECHANISTIC SORPTION STUDIES

The development of the sorption data base work to its
present form and level of sophistication would not
have been possible without a long-term, focused re-
search effort.

The goal of the experimental programme is to under-
stand and quantify the processes controlling the up-
take (sorption) and release (desorption) of safety-
relevant radionuclides on materials and minerals im-
portant to the Swiss radioactive waste management
programme. To this end, the experimental work is
directed towards elucidating sorption mechanisms,
and the development of models which can predict
sorption in real systems. The activities are a mixture of

applied and fundamental experimental work, together
with model/code development. The aim is not to un-
derstand each system in every last detail but, rather,
to demonstrate a sufficiently detailed understanding of
the sorption processes so that any simplified descrip-
tion used subsequently in PA studies can be justified
and defended.

In general, the sorption behavior of nuclides in multi-
component, natural rock/groundwater systems is in-
herently too complex and multi-faceted to be under-
stood and analysed directly in terms of mechanisms
and their associated parameters. The basic philoso-
phy chosen in the LES programme is to investigate a
simplified system first, and then, using this under-
standing as a basis, increase the complexity in a
stepwise, systematic manner until the natural system
is reached. (The so-called "bottom up"approach.) In
this manner, important processes can be identified
along the way, and taken into account.

Clay minerals, such as illite and kaolinite, are present
at significant levels in many of the argillaceous rock
formations under consideration for the disposal of
radioactive waste. In addition, bentonite (Na- and Ca-
montmorillonite) is of particular relevance in high-level
radioactive waste management programmes since it is
almost the universal choice as back-fill material in the
near-field.

Thus, clay minerals are often the dominant sorbents
for many radionuclides in the near- and far-fields and,
because of their central importance, the retention
characteristics of these three clay minerals have been
the subject of long-term, fundamental investigations.

Over the past few years, a range of procedures was
developed concerning purification and characterisation
of clay mineral systems. It was also necessary to
evolve experimental and analytical methods to under-
stand and interpret clay mineral titration data and
sorption edge*-/isotherm- measurements in terms of
sorption mechanisms, and to extract the important
model parameters. The development of mass-action-
based cation exchange and surface complexation
models, and their incorporation into computer codes
for predicting the sorption data, have proceeded in
parallel with the experimental investigations. Some
examples are given below.

The data points in Fig. 1 show how the uptake of Ni at
trace concentrations (~10-8 M) on a conditioned Na-
montmorillonite varies as a function of pH at three
background electrolyte concentrations of NaCIO4. The
solid lines are calculated using the 2SPNE sorption
model (two site ^rotolysis model with no electrostatics,
[9]). The results shown in Fig. 1, together with further
sorption isotherm data, were used to quantify the
model parameters for the Na-montmorillonite system
such that the model contains no free parameters. The
model, essentially unchanged, has also been suc-
cessfully applied to Ca-montmorillonite systems [13].

Sorption edge: Plot of the distribution ratio, Rd, as a function of pH
measured at trace nuclide concentration and at constant ionic strength.
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Fig. 1: Ni sorption edge on conditioned Na-mont-
morillonite in 0.03 M (A) and 0.01 M (•) and
0.1 M NaCIO4 (O) with S:L ratio = 1.1 g L"1.
The continuous lines are calculated using the
2SPNE model [8].

Nickel equilibrium concentration (M)

Fig. 2: Ni sorption isotherms on SWy-1 montmorillo-
nite with pH = 7.0 and pH = 8.2. The continu-
ous curves are calculated with the 2SPNE
sorption model for montmorillonite, and the
corresponding mineralogical and water com-
positions.

As stated above, a clear aim of the work is to be able
to predict radionuclide uptake in natural systems, and
hence an essential component in the programme is to
test the models against sorption (isotherm) measure-
ments in real systems. As a step in this direction,
sorption isotherms were measured at pHs of 7 and 8.2
on the "as received"SWy-1 montmorillonite, Fig. 2.

The solid lines are the model predictions at the two
pHs and, as can be seen, the reproduction of the
measured values is good.

The sorption characteristics of the clay mineral illite
are particularly important in argillaceous rock systems
such as Opalinus clay, Palfris marl, Boom clay, etc. Cs
sorption data on several pure illite systems was ana-
lysed in terms of a 3-site cation exchange model, and
key parameters describing the uptake of Cs deduced.
A generalised Cs sorption model was then developed
and tested against sorption isotherms measured on
various argillaceous rock/groundwater systems [11].

The results are shown in Fig 3. It should be noted that
there are no free parameters in the model used to
calculate the solid lines, and that the model is able to
predict sorption isotherms on different argillaceous
rock systems from different countries, and measured
in different laboratories. This is a very good example
of the "bottom-up approach" and illustrates the
strength of such an approach in that measurements
on pure illite allow a model to be developed for com-
plex natural mineral assemblages.

"Near-mechanistic"surface complexation model de-
scriptions of sorption have reached a stage where wet
chemistry experiments alone cannot provide the nec-
essary insight required for further advances and im-
provements in understanding. In particular, it is neces-
sary to provide robust links between sorption model
descriptions and what is occurring on sorbent surfaces
at an atomic/molecular level in order to increase confi-
dence in the surface complexation models. Hence, the
experimental work has been extended in the direction
of spectroscopic and microscopic surface-analysis
investigations, centered initially on X-ray Absorption
Fjne Structure Spectroscopy (XAFS), coupled with
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM).
Other surface analysis techniques available at PSI,
such as X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS),
atomic force microscopy (AFM), attenuated total re-
flectance infra red spectroscopy (ATR-IRS), may also
be used, as appropriate.

In order to perform EXAFS experiments, high-energy
X-rays of high brilliance are required, which can only
be provided by synchrotrons. Currently, collaborative
programmes of work are underway involving Brook-
haven, USA, Forschungszentrum Rossendorf
(ROBOL beam-line, ESFR Grenoble), and the Univer-
sity of Grenoble (polarised EXAFS, ESFR Grenoble).

The Swiss Light Source (SLS) is being constructed at
the PSI site and, once this has been completed and
an Environmental EXAFS Beam-line set up, the focus
of the surface analysis work will shift to this new facil-
ity. It is worth mentioning in this context that EXAFS-
based research has increased dramatically world-wide
over the past few years and use of the SLS will enable
us to stay at the forefront of this work. Although our
programme is relatively new, important information
has been revealed concerning clustering/surface pre-
cipitation reactions of Ni at high surface loadings on
montmorillonite surfaces.
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Fig. 3: Cs sorption isotherm measured on (a) Boom clay [21, 22], (b) Oxford clay [23], (c) Valangian marl [24], (d)
Opalinus clay [15]. The continuous lines were calculated using the Generalised Cs Sorption Model [11] tak-
ing into account the ranges of mineralogies and the water composition appropriate for each argillaceous
rock.

Also, in the Ni aqueous concentration regions relevant
for safety assessment studies, evidence for surface
re-arrangement, or further processes occurring after
Ni has been sorbed, has been found. The ongoing and
future investigations will, hopefully, explain the
"irreversible" sorption phenomena observed some
years ago in the same system.

Finally, our EXAFS studies are not just confined to
clay minerals, but are also being applied to cementi-
tious materials, as well as being used in the identifica-
tion of radionuclide organic ligand aqueous phase
complexes.

4 SUMMARY

Retardation through the uptake of radionuclides by
immobile surfaces is one of THE processes of central
importance in any safety assessment study of a radio-

active waste repository, and consequently sorption
databases will always be required. An SDB is a docu-
ment containing state-of-the-art knowledge and data,
synthesised for a specific repository / near-field / far-
field system. Generating a "state-of-the-art" SDB is an
activity requiring a broad, multi-disciplinary approach,
and interactive, co-operative collaboration between
experimentalists, modellers and performance asses-
sors.

In order to make robust, defensible selections, an in-
depth understanding of the radionuclide/rock/ground-
water system as a whole is required. Such a system
understanding can only be achieved and maintained
through flexible, long-term, focused research pro-
grammes of the sort being carried out within LES, and
partially financed by Nagra. The research programmes
are flexible enough to deal with the short-term needs
of Performance Assessment, but have a backbone of
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long-term, fundamental research with "system under-
standing" as the priority aim.
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